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This thesis is based on the fieldwork of Meiwan village, Hunan province, 
investigates the changes of sugar technology, the methods of management of the sugar 
mill, and analyses the reasons why the sugar mill is alive. Villager planting sugarcane 
requires local processing, so the villagers’ demand is the mainspring of sugar mill to 
survive.  
The thesis consists of eight chapters. The introduction part mainly introduces the 
selected topic reason and significance, research ideas and methods, and briefly 
reviews at home and abroad about diet anthropology, history of sucrose and 
researches of the rural social relations; The second chapter introduces the fieldwork 
location ,including the change of production relations of Meiwan village, as the topic 
of foreshadowing; The third chapter MeiWan sugar mill, a simple introduction of the 
development situation of Chinese sugar cane and sugar industry ,and the history of 
MeiWan sucrose ,which is good to state the operation and management of sugar mill; 
The fourth chapter discusses the production process of sugar cane and sucrose , 
emphasizing on the changes of sucrose production technology. Chapter five tells the 
consumption and sales of the products in the previous chapter, focuses on the ways 
and the scope of sugar sales; Sixth chapter the operation and management of sugar 
mill in different period, focusing on sugar mill how to manage after 1980; Seventh 
chapter the effect of sugar mill, analyzes its economic effect and social effect; Eighth 
chapter conclusion, comes up with the Meiwan village’s sugar production containing 
rich local knowledge, and the reasons why MeiWan village’s sugar mill can stay so far 
in sucrose production mechanization era. 
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奠基者，他们从 20 世纪 50 年代开始研究食物以及进食的社会意义；60 年代后
期德国的维格尔曼在德语地区进行饮食人类学研究，并在饮食与工业社会的关系







理论的出现，不单只能是饮食人类学也是整个人类学发展至 20 世纪 60 年代的重
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